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CRF
Newsletter
OCTOBER 1977
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 1977
The 38th meeting of the Cave
Research Foundation Board of Directors
will be held November 12 and 13 in St.
Louis, Missouri. All members, joint
venturers, and directors are invited.
The Texas deck of the famous Riverboat restaurant, Lt. Robert E. Lee, has
been reserved for the annual dinner.
Banquet reservations should be made i~
ediately by sending $12.50 for each person to our Treasurer, Dennis Drum, 9107
General Grant Lane, Affton, Mo. 63123.
Red Watson is coordinating your
arrival, need for sleeping bag space,
and departure plans. Let him know your
plans: R.W. Watson, 756 Harvard, University City, MO. 63130. Tel. .314-862-7646.
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CRF MEMORIAL DAY IN THE GUADALUPE MTNS.
Beautiful weather, plentiful food,
and great caving describe the CRF Memorial Day Guadalupe Mountains expedition
led by Alan and Carol Hill.
On Saturday, three parties went to
3-Fingers Cave. The lower maze has been
found to be mazier still with "swiss
cheese" in every direction. Needless to
say, getting lost was the game of the
day. Also on Saturday, a biological and
mineralogical trip was made to the Pink
Caves - Pink Panther, Pink Palette, Pink
Dragon, and Damn Caves.
On Sunday, three parties went to
Deep Cave just inside the boundary of
Carlsbad Caverns National Park. Also on
Sunday a mineralogy trip was made to
Cottonwood Cave with Jerry Trout, cave
specialist for the Forest Service, as
guide.

We hope that everyone enjoyed
the caving and fellowship and will
be back again for more C.RF expeditions.
Thanks to all who helped make the
expedition a success.
Alan and Carol Hill

CAMP DONATIONS SOUGHT
The following is a list of items
that we need donated to our camp cache.
If you would like to donate any of them
please bring them along to an expedition
or send them with someone attending. If
you would like to donate some badly
needed money to buy plates, spoons, etc.
please contact R. Zopf.
. We need: 1'Y\',~Si"g survey gear"" re+u ....l1~
large and larger mixing bowls
pots with lids
reasonable quality, bigger than
paring knives
durable, easily washed,(i.e., a big
hand can still get to the bottom),
probably plastic, drinking glasses
church keys and easily worked can
openers
large air-tight containers for left
overs
rope packs and rope pads
old carabiners
~ te--l.
~24't'xX-!Htitioee'F'£oe&frtis-8eeh:ttee-r~eaa6-6@'er-r--i \1. a11 \(S e.
working typewriter
champagne bucket (????, ed. note)
mailing tubes big enough for cave
maps (1-3" diam. 24-48" long)
I

CRF stll saves coupons and stamps. Bring
them to the ridge or mail to Kay Sides.
RZ
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FLINT RIDGE SEPTEMBER EXPEDITION
About 18 people showed up, one of
the smallest expeditions in memory. The
pace was relaxed and low-key, a delight
to the leader. The weather was good.
Garbage was high. Total survey was
2,216.8 feet. One party was l 'o cked in a
cave, another party was locked out of a
cave, and we have some neat survey ties.
Emily Brucker came along as camp
manager and did a good job. Roger McMillan put up insulation in the Austin
House bathroom, and Jon Morris put up
sheet rock. Roger taped the joints, so
the place looks more like a room than a
chicken plucker's den.
On Saturday we sent a party down
Keller Shaft drain out of a tiny hole in
Pohl Avenue. The stalwarts returned
covered with mud, except for J. Morris
and K. Moore, who returned via the Green
River . They put in 389 feet of survey in
a 4 wide by 3 high (and much, much
smaller) overflow drain. The squeeze
goes on, and there is at least one lead
left for a thin mudlover. The drain seems
to parallel Pohl Ave. heading north east.
T. Brucker led a party to Stairway
Crawl in Great Onyx cave in the trip
billed as THE CONNECTION TRIP. It wasn't.
They descended the pit that overlies the
new river coming up from the Ralph's
River area. The drain is a tiny crack
with no possibility of getting through,
and 40 feet of elevation difference. The
party surveyed 83 feet of a side lead
below Stairway Crawl.
Two parties went to Cathedral Domes
in Mammoth. R. Zopf's crew made the vital
survey tie from Cathedral Domes to Pilgrim
Avenue via the newly discovered connection. J. Branstetter's crew found a monster 3-second pit and checked other leads.
On Sunday R. Zopf and party returned
and verified the monster 3-second pit to
be Edna's Dome (as suspected), and they
surveyed two connections and taped the
'pit to 150 feet.
T. Gracanin's party trudged out to
Bransford West and surveyed and checked
leads. The main lead proved to be a long
cut-around that tied in two or three
other leads.
RB

SMITH OVERSEES NATURAL RESOURCES
Philip M. Smith, CRF's founding
president, has recently (July) been
appointed as an assistant director for
Natural Resources and Commercial Services
in the White House Office of Science and
Technology Policy (OSTP).
The OSTP, which survived President
Carter's reorganization virtually unscathed, is in close contact with top
administration officials. Science News
on July 23 commented that OSTP dir~r,
Frank Press, Phil's boss, "has established
a rapport with the President and clout in
the White House unparalled by any other
science advisor in recent time."
JPF

Send a postcard when you move
giving your new address to:
William A. Mann

CRF Personnel Records
21 Greenwich Park
Boston, MA 02118
EDITORIAL ADDRESS CHANGE
Your newsletter editor has successfully completed her work at Washington
~niversity and has moved to Texas. I
~ould like all information for the newsletter sent to the following address in
the future:
Mary Ann Rafle
Shell Oil Company
P.O. Box 481
Houston, Texas 77001
Thanks y'all.
MAR

HAVE YOU CONSIDERED CAVE BOOKS AS
GIFTS FOR CHRISTMAS? Cave Book s,
CRF's outlet for maps and book s,
is moving . The operation will be
carried on by Claire Weedman, who
takes over from Diana Daunt. New
addres s :
Cave Book s
Claire Weedman
338 Maple Street
Madison, TN 37115

BUFFALO RIVER CAVE REPORT FILED
Pete Lindsley, Project Manager
of CRF's Buffalo River Project,has
sent off to the National Park Service a 17-page preliminary report
outlining some of the activities
and findings of CRF JV's in assessing the karst resources of the
Buffalo National River. It deals
with the period of field work from
March through August, 1977. The
work continues.
The last weekend in October
is the scheduled climax of a longer CRF float trip starting the 25th.
Primary objective of the jointly sponsored (NPS & CRF) is to provide the NPS with accurate information to assist in making management decisions.
Beyond literature searches and
field checking, CRF hopes to assist
in developing a stewardship toward
the caves on the part of local
cavers. Our goal is to see the
work continue indefinitely under
full control of local cavers. To
be sure, some have seen the CRF
presence as a threatened "Takeover".
To date 27 caves have been visited and and inventoried.
One novel aspect of the problem
was how to handle disclosure of
specific cave locations. Under
the Freedom of Information Act,
documents not related to national
security in the hands of government agencies are available to anyone who pays a modest copy fee.
CRF's position is that since this
is a jOintly financed study, the
specific location data is the property of CRF, and before the NPS
can release the report, the location data must be detached. We do
not know if this is accept ble to
the NPS, but we are clear that we
do not want CRF in the role of revealing cave locations in a report
whose purpose is to aid in the preservation of those same caves.
RWB

BANQUET TO FEATURE MANY FIRSTS
1. Place. Lt. Robert E. Lee,
100 S. Wharf St., St. Louis, MO.
The Texas Deck of this floating
restaurant. We are having Steak &
Crab -- 7 oz. top juicy sirloin
steak and 3 oz. succulent crabmeat
served with baked potato or steamed
white rice & mushrooms. The past
presidents again plan to furnish
the wine.
2. Premier performance. Donald
Fin..kel will read his new poem , Adequate Earth, part of which deals
with Stephen Bishop and Floyd Collins.
3. Pernier exhibit. Shelly
Helfman
will present an exhibit
of watercolors and drawings of
cave scenes. This is a splendid
opportunity to give yourself or
a loved one a lasting gift.

CRF MEMBER RALPH POWELL DIES
Ralph E. Powell, who served as
CRF Treasurer and Director for a
time, and was active in Flint Ridge
Caving in the late 1950's and early
1960's died of a heart attack in
Dayton, 0., Aug. 3.
He will be remembered as a
strong caver and an enthusiastic
participant in various CRF activities. Betty Powell is now Mrs.
Elmer H. Breeze, 6363 SpringfieldXenia Rd., Springfield, OH 45502.
Judy Powell is now Judy Hufford of
South Vienna, O. Ralph's wife,
Ruth, lives at 3000 Dahlia Dr.,
West Carrollton, O.

CRF'S RON KERBO TO HEAD
1978 CAVE 11ANAGENENT SYHPOSIUM
The 1978 Cave Management Symposium will move back to New Mexico next year. Ron Kerbo is already putting together a committee,
which includes several CRF cavers.

r'LASTER PLAN FOR MAHMOTH CAVE
SIGNED BY NATIONAL PARK SERVICE
On Sept. 8 NPS Regional Direct or David Thompson signed the
Fina l Master Pla n for MCNP.
Be tween the time the plan was
publishe d in May, 1976 and its
si gnin g , CRF's t ask force headed
by Jack Freeman , a nd with Kip Duchon a nd Roger Bruck er, undertoo k
a detailed a na lysis of the plan.
Mos t of t he pla n reflected enli ghten ed pla nning concepts. A
f ew areas presented problems, such
as a proposal to build a new domestic wa ter tre atme nt plant on top
of Flint Ri dge .
Aft er hea rin g and studying t he
CRF proposals for modification of
the pl a n to b e tter sup port the NPS
goa l s , the ke y elem ents of t he plan
dealing with utiliti e s (wa ter and
sewag e ) were cha nged .
Thi s summer there seemed to be
a r enewa l by th e National Park Conc ess ions , Inc. a nd other loca l int e rests to junk the entire pla n.
CRF hel d seve r a l mee tings with the
l.JPS a nd vIi th t he Na tional Pa r ks
a nd Cons erva tion Association in
Washingt on.
One outc om e was that the NPCA
pub l ished a news r el ease to acco mpa ny th e a uditor' s findin g an d NPC
f ina ncia l s t a t eme nt. NPC was

found by the auditor to have misrepresented its profits for several years in order to justify
charging high prices. The report
revealed that the NPC had $1.7 million in cash, when a typical business it's size would be expected
to have about $35,000.
The net effect 0 f this was to
demonstrate to local businessmen
that the NPC had been opposing the
Master Plan to preserve its government-protected monopoly status.
The NPC maintained a low profile
after this revelation, and in the
lull, the Pl a n was signed.
Phil Smith points out that CRF
can't r est . In f a ct, the work is
ahead to be sure that the many fine
features of the pla n are in fa ct
imple me nte d. (Funny things happen
on th e way to th e Treasury.) So
CRF will coop erate in re giona l 201
Was tewater Studies, the next step
in handling sewage pollution threats
fro m the Pa r k: drainage basin.
RWB

NEW EASTERN PERSONNEL OFFICER
Walter A. Lipton, Box 100,
Orford , NH 03777 is now Eastern
Personn el Officer. Direct inquiri es about joining CRF's a ctivities
to him.
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